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RURAL EDUCATION.

'By KATHE.RINE M. COOK,

Specialist in Rural Education, Bureau of Education.

CONTENTs. Signiikance of the problem of educating rural childrenStatb departmentsof education and the rural schoolsEqualizing eductitional opportunitySupervision
of_ rHral hello&sItural teachers; their certification, preparation, salary, and condl-

.flons under which they .workCentralization and consolidation of rural schools
faciJities for rural_ childrenAgricultural education in rural schoolsRural school buildingsState courses of study.

SIGNIFICANCE OF THE PROBLEM OF 'EDUCATING RURAL
CHILDREN.

The significance of the efficiency of schools for rural children to
the Nation as well as to the farm population may be judged in part
by the number of children affected. Careful estimates made in the
Bureau of Education, based on figures given in the United States
Census Report for 1920, indicate that approximately 10,000,000 of
the children of the country live in rural territorythat is, in the
open countrythat approximately -9,000,000 are enrolled., and ap-
proximately 7,000,000 are in average daily attendance in open-c9untry
schools.

In making the estimates, quoted above the Bureau of Education
considered the 9,000,000 people livifig in incorpórated places below
2,500 as urban -rather than rural, r6versitig the usual classificatioit
of the Bureau of the Census. It follows. that of the 21,000,000
chilOren (approximately) enrolled in all schools in the United States,.

O

11,000,000 are in urban and 10,000,000 in rural territoryLichiefly in
open country and small village schools.. Of the 11,000,000 urban,
children enrolled, aprfroximately 9,000,000, ,nearly 79 per cent, are
in average daily attendance, while /in the 'open-country schools ap-
proxintatelx 7,000,000, or' 70 per cent, are in average daili attend-. .

once. 'The average number of days attended by each pupil enrolleti
in urban, schools is '143, in open-country schools, 96. (DOA are for
the school year 1919-20.)

These figures in themselves indicate two important phases of the
proble.m of educating rural children : First, the large number .öf chit,
dren affected, namely .47 per cent ,of the Children enrolled in all,.
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2 BIENNIAL SURVEY OF IDUCAnON, 1920--1922,

schools; and, -seco.nd, the inequality of educational opportunity here
shown in terms of school attendance and length of term.

The term "rural" applied to schools and children has been: used
loosely and has not a definite country-wide application. Some peo-
iile think of rural schools as those of the one and two teacher variety
located in the open country; to others, .rurAl means all schools, re-
gardless of size, located in the open country or attended chiefly. by
'children living on the farms or coming froih farm homes. Official -

statistics are based on the census djfferentiatión between urban and
rural, 'which is the 2,500-population line. All children living in -

places with fewer than that number a people are classed as rural;
others as urban. It is apparent, however, that comparisons a rural
and urban schools and conditions affecting them should be made on
a differeni, basis. In school organization, length of term, salary,
and qualifications of teachers, school buildings an4 equipment, and
other importtint educational factors, schools in the smaller tovins,
particularly those 6f between .1,500 -andWOO population, approadi
more nearly citt than open-country conditions. .Therefore, rurill-
khool ddta based on this differentiation can not be relied upon te
show the 9ituation as it exists in open-country schools, since they are
materially influence& by the schools in the large group of cities and
towns below 2,t00 in population. .

The education of the children enrolled in the open-country and
village schools, 30,1ether one ór two teacher or centralized, offers the
most q,e.rious an'd difficult of our education problms. It is their weld
fare that is most* affected by the conditions, policies, and progressive
movements consiaered in this chapter and with which thisediscussion
is chiefly concerned.

Concerning the country at large it must be.-admittêd that we are
making progres; slOwly in rural education, especially in view of the
increa-sed knówledt of and apparent interest in.the subject.

Increased interesi in and knowledge of rural-school conditions.-
The general spread of 'the realization that better schoóls can and
should be furni4led hral children is fundamental in the pr-ogress
made during the biennium. The4ea of giving publicity to school
conditions and needs is not new among the cities, but has ohly come
paratively recelly extended to rural communities:' That country
boys and girls are not getting fair treatment edwationally, that,
rural: people do not get from the State systém 6r Sittte- educational
ifttitutions the same service that .cities get ; that they am dept.vived
.of the advages of the 'public institutions .of higher let(rning be-
catise ot flurpoor resources 'of the lower :schools; that »they dq, snot
participate in the general benefits in proportion to the amount they.
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RURAL EDUCATION.

pay for school support; and that the farmer often,pays more and
receives less in education returns than his urban fellow citizen*
these are comparatively new idols to farm pL le.
Tor many years the root of the evil has en that the farmers

themselves apparently did not realize the real conditions. Devoted
reformers, philosophers, and educators have been traveling the length
and 'breadth of the land preaching the inefficiency of the little old
red Schoolhouse. The farmer himself has not alwAys responded to
the apOal of others, nor has he taken the initiative in makitig de-
mands is,g, better schools and clianged systems. A new order is tipon
us. Economic conditions and the aroused Mass consciousness Itmong
the farm gfoup, manifested in political, social, and economic ways,
have an educiltional significance. Themis apparent a new demand
from the farmers themselves in large numbers and in organized'
groups for a just share of the benefits of public education for their
children.

The rural:school survey of Néw York is an example. The de-
mand for this survey originated in a conference of farmers held at
Cornell University.. It was 'conducted under the direction of a
committee colnposed largely of meinbers of the 'farm organizations
Another instance is found in (he activities of the Arkansa educa-
tion commission appoiiited by the governor and *Made up in larga--1

- parts- of farmers. It was prim!trily a farmigroup in a State pie:-
dominantly agricultural economically whichlook the initiative aid
raied money to fnance a complete surverlf the. State educational
system. 1

There is also apparent a new interest on the part of school offi-
cials 'in the( dissemination among farm people of more definite
knowledge of their schools, not only that goficerned with financial
and admir?istratiVe condition& but,that concOrned with schoolroom
practice, and supervision,balso... Parent-teacher associations, lschoot
tind ommunity leagties, or other organizations kriown by ¡various

-names are being formed in rural communities in neirly every
State, which show» an intimaie interest in claskoom4 work. There
is noticeablé á concerted ,effgrt on the ,pait, of public educational
ixtitptipns, especially normal schools, of superifitendents,supervieor.
and teitchers to show to their ipial patronb the )difference
good ind bateaching, and, the meaning of professional sùjrvision
in the education of their childrent thropgh aCtual demonstration .of

"school Work rather than 'through general .propagiiida.
'More:- definite line8 of progre88.rThe growth of .large And im.

portant movemOts in education. can not always be measured by
time periods, especially when extending ovels so limited a period, ;

two yeais. However, definite and tangible progréss ,has. been 'ma&
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BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1920-1922.

during the past two rears in several ways. Among the most im-
portant are: (1) The tendency on the part *of State departments
to assume increased respqnsibility for rural schools; (2) increase
in the number and scope of state-wide educational surveys with rec-
ommendations, directed toward improvement of the rurd school
situation; (3) rewed interest in and directed effort towaia the
impróvement of the administrative organization wader which rural
schools operate in order to insure or make possible more liberal
support and modern ad11i istrative practice; (4) an increased ap-
preciation of the dignit

7
and importance of the office of the rural

superintendent and the place of professional supervision in the im-

provement of rural schools; (5) increased facilities for preparing
teachers for the special field of rural education in State and other
teacher-preparing institutions, accompanied by a growth in profes-
sional spfrit. among those engaged in ruiral eduication; (6) the zeal
with which a large number of States are cefitralizing and working
for the centralization of several small schools into largei, more
efficient ones; (7) renewed, efforts to supply high-school facilities
for rural children without taking theni away froni the farm; (8)

concerted efforts in nearly all States to improve rural-school build-
ings and grounds, both as to sanitary conditions 4nd those directly
concerned with the use of buildings for school pm:poses; and (9)
widespread efforts to revise and improve the curriculum MOM meat
to meet We needs oLcountry children. ,

- s .

.

4 b

STATE DEPARTMENTS OF EDUCATION AND THE RURAL
SCHOOLS.

'Year by year State departments of education are devoting more
tnd 'mote time and attention to the rural schoOs under their direc-
tion and increasing the size of the rural school supervisory and
inspectorial staff. The most progressive of the .State . superin-
tendents have initiated during the bietinium compréhensive state-
wide campaigns for rural-school improvement, sóiste extending over
a period of years, others carried ,16 a conclusion durihg the'biennial
period.. Same State superintendents idevote the 4u.i.joi portion of

energy and that of their staff .to.the rural sChools, considering
their betterment the 'Most iniportant responsibility of the State de-
partnient. Legislative programs fostered by the State départment,
and, devoted to the* interests of the rural schools.; enhfrgempt of

the State department stiff through the fórmation of rural school.%

divisions, or bureaus, or -through the." emp1oplien't of additiona)
rural-school "supervisors as member's of CI* regutar staff; Trovision
for state-wide educational suiireys made at the suggeition. of, or
with the. cooperation of, the State 6partmenti, .are other evidences
.4'4.60.04w 'spirit of leadership.
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RURAL EDUCATION. 5

Maryland is among the States in which an organized program is
being carried out under State department. leadership, including come
prehensive legislation of far-reaching importance passed in the sum-
mer of 1922. The State. budget for public-school purpoSes in 1922
was indeased 26 per cent, or front $2,750,000 to $3,500,000. The
largest. item in this increase is $727,000 to be used as an equalizing
fund in 15- counties which can not on their own resources with the
minimum tax carry out the proposed program for higher saláries
and better-trained teachers. Since 1920 Maryland has classified
and added to the mimber ofokgh schools, with the purpose of pro-
viding high-scbool facilitie all children, rural .and urban, and
has added 50 per cent to the State aid for ittaintaining high schools.

Besides these a,ccomplishments, the program of achievement for
the biennium includes provision by laiv for a salary schedule based
on academic a.nd professional qualifications incretising salaries of
leachers aild raising the qualifications required all along the. line
and provision for financing and admini;tering on it state-wide scale
professional supervision 'of rural schools. Vor the first time every
county has in service this year *one or more supervisors or helping
6aChers. A new course. of study for rural schools, a progiam for
trairiing teRchers which is in harmony with the new certificating
requirenients and. in, the interest of which the ,State conducted a

O

campaign for incretised attendance at normal schools, a plan for
training teachers in service, and -one for ilnproving rural school
buildings are other featbres of the State dopartment's program.

During thepast hs'o yettv the State 6partrnent has added to its.
personnel a bureau 9f. educational measurements. \ This bureau will
assist. county superintendents .and supervisors during the present
school year to improve the work uT reading and arithmetic. Meas-
urement of the work done in 12 counties of the State in reading,
arithmetic, and spelling by the use of stafidard tests has boen carried
on since 1921 through an appropriation by the Genertil Education
Board. The legislature. in 1922 provided $18,000 to continue this
work and to study also attendance, promotion, and school efficiency.

North Carolina is another State which has carried on a large pro-
gram for iur0-school improvement during the' biennium. For sev-
eral 'years 4here has-been a State equalizing fund whicb has been
expended in ap éffort to equalize educational opportunity, and the
burden of school support by assisting to finance .the, minimum consti-;
tutiona term of six 'months. But, as the State superintondent says,
" It is' almost as necessary to provide assistance for ihcreasing the
term beyond 'six months as it is.to give aid in maintaining the six
months' *term." To this end, during thé bietriiii *period just clotied

in formpliting plans for the future, improyed methods ofequatift..
. 7,4ition.have been practiced., and- incrbased Statp funds for the purpikie
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BIENNIAL SURVEY OF .EMICATION, 192o-1O22.

have beeii secureq. This has 1.x4n done in part by alarge State
equalizini fund, by changes in the laws affecting the county 4x rates,
by special State aid for rural high schools, and through a Statebond
issue t,o assist in providing school buildings.

This provision for assistiiig in the.erection of school buildings is
'unique among the States. The ieneral assembly in 1921 author6kd.
a bond issue of $5,000,000 as a special building fund. It is loaned
to the- cotrnties for a period of -20 years, tile county repaying one-
twentieth of the principal 'and accrued interest innually. The Staie
superintendent says:.

The counties for the first time In our histor3'are now fly a fairway to erect
suitable buildings for all the 'children. They are providing large !wick buildings
with auditoriums for the rural consolidated seln)Ols through the said of the
special ')ullding fund. The entire building program under construction at th:s
tipe is estimated to cost when completed about $25,000,000.

The State lo4n is, of couise, augmented by local bond issues. The-
applications from the various counties- far exceeded the $5,000,000,

, and a syste m of prorating among counties has been Atablished. Of
$3,300,000 provided of borids sold and loaned at the time the latest
report was receivvd over three million.s was loaned to mail towns
and villages and rural districts.

North Carolina is making progress also toward creasing the
efficiency of its teachers by putting into Operatioii gradually the pro-
visions of the ceitification law pOsed in 1919. The State depart-
ment, in_coopdiation with the iristitutions of higher learning, makes
it possible for prospêctive .teachers to meet the qualifications 'de-
_Landed by; this law without 9reating a telicher shortage and for
pr6grEtssive teachers to iilcrease their scholarship or professional
trainihg while in s.rvice. The number of teacherg of standard
grade-:--bhat is, high-school graduates with some professional train-
ing--.7ha's increased nearly 100 per cent in three years. The number 9f
poorly qualified, nonstandard teachers /was reduced from 64 per cent
of the total in 1919 to 26 per cent in 1921. This.was the result, says
the State superintendent, cif the promise given the teachers that effi-
ciency would be rewarded. The State provided summer 'schools to
give the teachers en opportunity tb improve themselves ;' approxi-
matelY 1421500 teachers attended during the past year.

rhe State program proposes also to improve the quality and
.timount of supervision' given by both State 'and county and to assist
county superintendents in securizig better school organizition, and in

I general Oministrativ.e practice. A new State supervistir Of rural
f;chools and a new inspector of buildings and grounds have been added
to- the. State idepartrfient staff during the biennium:

we forbids doing. full justice to the progia,ms rioterof these and
Nihich extensive ',programs prepged primarily ,for im
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RURAL EDUCATION. .7
proing conditions 9n a stat-wide scale are planned and being car-
yied out. It is possible only to suggest briefly through a few notable
examples the new trend in the work of State,departments of educa-

o

Michigan: has promulgadi- an extensive campaign for rural-
school improvement' during the biennium. In 1921 the State de-
patment was reorganized and :ill functions concerned with rural
schools centralized in a 4ivision of iural education headed by a
suporintendent of rural education, who has four assisiant super-,
intendents of rural education. New teacliers' sahiry and qualification
requirements have been gstablished,

.

standards for school build-
ings raised, and the school term lengthened both by raising Alto
legal minimum and by providihg a State equalizingb fund for that
purpo§e assisting districts with low tax Ialuation and high rate.
. Pennsylvania is another State in which an extensive campaign for
school ilnprovemeht is in progress on a state-wide scale. Consolida-tion of rurtil schools, higher qualified teachers, better salaries; in-creased supp6rt, and a greater degree of qniralizatidn are includedin the general program. A. large Part (;f.th.e responsibility of carry-ing out this program is assumed by the bureau of rural education,
a division of the State department. There are in this bureau aciOef and four assistants,:the time of all, cif whom is devoted torural schools. .

. State-wide educational campaigns, usually 'followed lg effouts "rto seciire legislaiion sweeping in its pature and in its effects on rural
schoolg, have been dire'cted by State departments of education inIndiana, Texas, Missouri, Arkaimas, Oklahoma, Kentucky, NewMexico, Arizona, 'and:Wyoming.

Increases in. the State department- staff.Besides Michigan andPennsylvaniawith special divisions of rural education in the
State departmeht-----the following States report- increases.in
of the rural education staffs:

Arizona. A new research specialist whose time is devoted in large Part torural $010018.

Arkanna.---Added ()tie rural supervisor, making a total of four such super-
ADelaware.Reorganization Of State depirtment, alk supervision under 'Statedireetim, and department of, research estnblished tor- the purposé of advisingwith rural-schoor officers and. -IncreaSing ,thee efficiency of rural schools.

.Idaho..----Two* new State drural-school supervisors added toAlifi' State 'staff.:3 4geniticky.-1Increased field force both by.Aegislative appropriation ..and:Py. .

mist:nit* troll; 'the Genend.Education Board. *.North Dakota.---Additional State Inspector of rural schools. The State nowthrite such inspectors.
Ohio.Reorganization inthe State department and Increase in the size pi"the staff.
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BIENNIAL SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 12o-1922.

South DakotaTwo assistants in rural supei'vision added in% 1'9.t2; the State
department has doubled in size during the lost Oiree years; there are now 20
people on fhe stigr.

Vermont.A new State supervisor. of rural schools; was provided for in
1921. .

West ". írg4n in.---.TwoiTw assistant State supervisors of mini sulfoDis,..making
In all three men who rvoie all their time to_ rural schools. In addition a
division of sanitation and health in rural schools was established in the State
department IV the legislature in 1921. This division has hPen responsible for
cleaning up insankary *conditions in rural schisds. anti improving iastruoion in
hygiene and sanitation.

Wkronxin.---The State superintendent says, "The en.t Ire State department of
22 members. each in some way serves rural schools; thre State rural super-
visors spend their entire time. with this work."

Wyoming.A. supervisor of rural schiìols hits been 4dded to the State depart-
ment. The thipart meat -has devoted itself durit the hiennitan.to special efforts
to increase public Interest in rural se irough community m-eerinp and
other. Walls of publicity.

alm

At the .close of the biennial fieriod under consideration, 33 States
report 74 State rural supervisors or staff -members doing work of
the type.uspally -called rural supetwision. 4.

EQUALIZING EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY.

Equalizidion throllylt inereaxed Shile NiippOrt.MUCh of the legis-
lation passsed Aiming the biennium was inspirea _by a desire to give
rural children an opportunity ffor n eaucation more nearly equal
to thot now,furnilbed "city chi:dren. 'The first requisite to an efficient,
school system is, adegilate support. While constitutions ol. statutes
of all the States promise an opal opportunity for -ail ettucatioirto

--all children within their borders, few, if any, of thum have so far
lived up to this promise. liducat ion, has been almost entirdy a local
matter, and the local unit which in thousands.of instances is a dis-
trict containing a one-room onet-teacher.school is frel_ to.have as good
or as poor a school as ils people are Willing tQ maintain. The differ-
ence in opportunity offered is not confined to that betweiln rural and
'city stehools. Childre.n hying On neighboring farms are often so-

unequally' provided *for educatiimally that, while those in ppe family
attend a school with adequate plant an'd facijities, trained teachers,
and nine months' term, those of the family on the adjoining farm
atttrnd a on-e-rown school with an untrained teagh;i: in charge and a

t&In of three or four moliths in length. Liirger-pnits of suppo.rt. and
dhètter administrative practice are n-eeded to improve' such school
situations:

There is a growing belie that the State als the kgical ùnii to as-
sume a share of .the btirden of support large enough lo guarantee at
least a fixed minimum of schooling to all chiktren within, its bound-
aries; That this fact is mori.aiid more recognized is.videnced tiy the
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trend among States, usually hid the State departments, to inerftsè
the amount and, if possibkl, the proportionate share of school sup-.
port borne by tht; Stale. That tkse 'two are not necetmrily the same
thing is apparent. The cost of education luis been rising as otlier
costs rose. The unit of support most easily adaptable to changed
conditions is, of course, the local pone. Slate legishitures are often
slow to act, hut schools must not be-dosed while they deliberate nor
during the long intervals between legislative- sessions. Therefore,
local units inive found it necessary' to assume an hi&easing burgen
and an increasing share of svhool support during mceitt. yars. This
is true evm inthose cases in whieh the aniunt. of State support has
been iflcÇatibt1, ,

In supplying,ftmds for a certain nfinimum amount of education,
the State must also 'assume the duty of *setting up minimwn stand-;
ants which all schools nmst, meet. Such standards inv be hased on'
'at'TOIlS essentiOs, but the onit most generally recognized is that of
the qualified ..tearber. It follows then iLat. ii . seeking to equalize
both educlitiolial 'Opportunity Lind tax- bilrden, one naturally looks
upon :salaries of`tieacheN as one item,of itxpenaA to be bane by the
State with the corresponding demand of certain fixed mininuun

-qualifications fremn those who receive them.
;taw thiilisIn considering'equal c.ducational facilities one at, once

of the number of childrotto be educated. The expense of cfmtiuct-
ing schoqlg does not parallel attendance' exactly, since a. small school
no les-tlian a large school must have a teacher who is trail qiialified
and sufficiently paid. 1 lowevei., average daily attendance, together
with the number of days school is _taught, usually grouped together
as.aqlgregate attendance, is an important item in Mimating the ex-

-pense of *school imaintenance. -

Number of teadiers and aggregate attendance. are becoming of
increasing importance in the distr;bution. of State school funds and
are replacing the ineTitable ni6t1iod of outing on the-basis of
per capita of "school populatipn regar.dless of whether or-not children
attend Aloof. Another effort toward equalization adopted by some
States is ehrough twoviding State pidfor weak districts,sometinies
given for special purpoes such a§ increasing the length of>rm pr
the salarie's of teachers, sqmetimes as in Marylan'd apptirtioned to
counties unable to reach State school standards on ..,heir own .re-
souitces. State aid foi, the encouragement of ceetaln specifiéd pro-
gressive movements, stOk as providing buildinii which comply.with
kygienic and sanitary requirementg established by the State, or tor
wonsolidation or cen'trqlization of weak schools into larger ones, may
or may not equalize, pducatnal opportunity, depepdin.g on local
exinditirs and methods' Qf distribdion. Such aid fox specific. pur
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poses may apportion the State funds to schoils or districts beet able
to carry their own burdens rather than to Aholi least able to do so.

Increased State4contributions to &tool 8upport.In general, the
increases in State contributiont to school stkport which have lien k

made during the bieilnial period are intended to have an-equalizilg
influence. SQme are directly equalizing in their nature; others
aim to encourage or promote particular tneasures which are believed
to increase school efficiency. No effoirt is made ty distinguish be:
tween equalizing and other funds in the summary given here of .a
States reporting progress in this direction :

Äkkbanza.The State now provides a bonus fund of $100,000 for distribu-
titn by the' State board of education, 80 per cent of" which is to be used in
lengthening the school term and otherwise meeting conditions in rural scliools.

portiOn of the salaries of rural supervisors- was paid from this fund also
during the current year.

4 1 Arizona.-7Theie has been a large increase in _the State fund apportioned
for schools. It now reaches per child in average daily attefuelance. The
amount contributed -by the State to each county, combrned with the amount
received from county taxation,. Is large enough for .each onet:teacher school

rkeive a minimum of $1,500 and each 'two-teacher school a minitilum of )
$3,000 'per annuli'.

California.---Blikli State and 'county contributions to school support have
.been materially increased ,since 1919. In 1920 provisioii was made for rural-
sOiool supervisors whoge salaries. are to be paid In large part from State
Pundit. Under tile terms Of this' law 50 new rural supervisors are employed.

Cotmecticut.State aid towara teachers' salaries has beefi increased and
high-ichool tuition And conveyance allqpetce also under certain conditions.
The itesult is that the State now pays as bigh.as 76* per cent of the teachers'
salaries in some Instances.

Minbis.--$2,000,000 Was adde0 to the State distribution fund in 1920.
This fund now amounts to.$8,000,060 per' annum.

Indiana.A la* ¡missed in 1921 provides for a State school levy of 7 cents
on each $100 taxable valuation,.of which 30' per cent is used to extend to eight

.
more
months the school term of school corporations unable without aid to protide

efoumonthm ofthan three or school per year. This money may be used-
also fc.no sehoQi *supplies, transferst arid transportation.

Maine.--In 1921. a State school fund. wap provided to be used as an equaliz-
ing fund, giving rural districts a larger share of State money. This fund
is distrituted according to the number of teachers, the average daily attend-
ance, ahd the. scholastic population. In addition there was provided an
equalizing fund "to be distributed itmong towns having a high taxitt4on rate
and also a special fund which the State superintendent may use for thg
promotion of special Measures.

Missipippi.The legislative sessions of* 1020 And 1922. made appropriations
to eqtpillzé pogo 'terms throughout the. ptate. As u result several of the poor
w4ite, Counties .ieceivedispiaéticflly twice as much from thè State as foimerlY..
They are thereby enabled to pay better Warta and to provide longer 8chool.

.11terms,

r.

Minouri.The general assembly of 921 passed a: rural aid law increasing
the amotint: received from the State 'and inqreasing the nuniber of districts
ellgtble tovrecélve It. The basii of distribution is tax valuation.
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RURAL EDUCATION. 11

Nebraska. In 1921 State aid was pfovided for weak districts in which local
taxation does not supply sufficient funds for carrying on school the required
length of Iterp. This al4 is expected to enable all the schools to have a nine
months' térm.

eNew Jersey.The legislature of 1921 provided special aid for needy rural
sections and appropriated for this purpose a fund of $100,0p0.

Oregon.There is a $21000,000 increase in tax levy, which is state-wide and
is apportioned according to the number of teachers"employed.

Pennsylvania.Fifty, per scent of the teachers' salaries in tovrth-clasti dis- -
trictstliat is, rural district%tiré now paid from State funds. .There is addi-
timid special State aid for transportation.

Rhode %State superintendent says: " We have set our faces firmly
toward a standard liuulity for all schools. The word ' ' is not used in
our rules or regulations." The State- appropriations favor small towns. There
is an emergency appropriation for the support of poor schools and a bonus to
promote consolidati9n. t

Ttzas,-6-During
%the t*o. years Just passed the le¡liglaturò. appropriatOr

$1,500,000 and $1,000,000, respectively,. to be distributed tc rural schools. This
is in addition to the j)eir capita State fund of $13 for 1921 and $1() for 1922.,
The State dopartmenf explains that the distributiori fund has diminished in
this period, because in 1920 the 5-mill limitation on kil&t1 tat rate silts removed,
'find ditricts were enabled to raise more through local taxation than before.Urah.Ir 1921 for the first time the schools became the beneficiaries of a
recent constttutional amendment providing annually $25 per capita from the
Staté school fund flits every child of school age.

Vermonr.--The State rebate for. rural teachers' salaries was increased during
.the biennium ; the amount.of this reimbursement /tiO towns made by the state
varies accoiding i(; the training and ex*perience of the teachers employee'
For 1921 and 1922 it was from42 to $6 per wk per teacher.

West Virptios.--t--State support 'for sghoolesias increased' in tbe State from
$516,000 in 1921 to :¡;1:375,000 in 1922. This State supwrt has enabled poor
districts to maintaiii -their scliools 7-menths in 1921, 7¡ months in 1922, and
will pnable them tx; maintain schools 8 months in 1923.

Wi8conlin7-4The imilaries of rural supervising tetichers has been paid frOm
Stiite sources since 1916. During the present biennial periód the salaries. of
these teachers were increased, resulting in an expenditure of more tian $266,000
for rural supervision by OA State during the past year. Special State aid
is given also to childien living over 2 miles fron the elpmentary school and
over 3 miles Irom a union free high school fo assist ifi paying the necessare
expense involved in school attendance.
Wyoming.Fifty per cent of the Government oil raValty fund is given for the

support of schools in OA State. Ltist year; 1920-21, the amount equaled $196
per elementary and $285 per high sch6o1 teacher. This year, 1921-22, the

.amount ip approximately $250 and $400, regpectively. gince this fund is
tributed according 'to the number of teachers employed, It partakes of the
nature of an equalizing fund and assists the small isolated- rural districtS
materially.

V
Equalization through the larger twat for administrative orgintizae-

tion.Considerable progress has been nu_icle in enlarging the uriits
for school admirdstratibn either by fundamtntal chtinges in the ad.
mìnistra3 organization, usually broiigiht about by legislitive ao
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tión or *constitutional amendment, or by cekralization of small
units into larger ones.

Histbrically, the development of schods .from. pioneer*days and
conditions has given th-e country four rativi distinct types of organi-
zation for the adininistration of rural schools: The district, the New
England town, the township, and the county. The district, which
was the original .picIneer 'type, still prevails with little or no signifi-
cant alteration in the majority of States, particularly in the West
and Middle West. The town is the basis of orgapization in all of

. the New Erigland States; th(17 township in Pennsiylvania,
New Jersey, Ohio, and sections of Mi.chigan, Iowa, and the Dakotas.
West Virginia, in which the magisterial districts resemble in'certain
essentials the township organization, is sometimes included yin this
group. The coupty is the prevailing unit,in the S'outh, and the plan
is being,extended somewhat in the Western States.

There is general agreement among authorities on school adminis-
tration and students of niloal-school conditions tkat the small district,
often containing only one school, is too small 'afici ineffective to serve
as tile unit for school administration: that neither equitable dis-
tribution of tax burden noi equality of educational opportunity can
be secured where it prevails, except under unusual conditions, and
that it is responsible for the slow progress made by rural communities
in meeting the demands of modern educational ideals.

On the other hand, the coimty unitinay be, of such a nature that
it *starves local initiaiive, responsibility, and pride in school prog-
ress. Foi those States in which the county is the civil unit the best
solution seems to be a comity unit which provides in its organization
sufficient centralization for efficiency in management and retains
enough local initiative and responsibility for the attainment of
standards beyond the minimum set up for all schools to meet.

Some form of the county unit organization for school administra-
tion is now found in 21 States, The florm differs somewhat in each
as to methods of support, powers of boards of education, selection
of superintendent, and the like. In most casep cities and towns
exceeding a certain desigpated population are independerit as to the
management of schools and sometim6s for taxation purposes. In
the most centralized of the courity-unit States all of the schools are
under the direction of one board, usually called the county board Qf
education. ,

Prógre88 during tiv period.----During the biennial pericd juf#
closed " campaigns" for .the promotion of the county-unit idea
among rural people were conducted in a number of' States, culminat-
ing in most cases in an effort .to secure legislation' providing for or
siayotable to an improved wilt -of *administrative organization.
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RURAL EDUCATION. 4 13

Oregoka law, local option in character, was secured. Foyr counties
are now organized under its provision. In Arizona the law proid-
ing for reorganintion with the comity as the unit for school admin-
istration was secured but was defective.' No attempt was made to
put it into operation. In Missouri a bill was enacted into law pro-
viding for the county unit, but was defeated at the polls on referen-
dum. In Virginia the effort was successful and ihe county orgin-
ization now prevails.

SUPERVISION OF RURAL SCIÌOOLS.
44.

Supervision, as uriderstood in well-organized city systems and as
distinguished from the annual visitation of schools practived by
many cotinty and other rural superintendents, is comparatWely new
in rural cominunities. In 205 States the superintendent is still an
elective officer; in 15 of them the term.is.oRly two ye-ars. The short, .

uncertain tenure, long distances to travel in reachilig isolated schools,
excessive number of teachers to supervise, and exacting administra-
tive duti.es, all combine to make the superintendent a school visitor
rather than a supervisor. °The statutory provision common in many Alb

States,thattbe superintendent shall visit eaCh school at least once a IF
year shows the conception of the duties of the office whic'h has until
recelit yeays been the accepted spnel

During the past 10 years a diffeient conception of the functions
and responsibilities of thecoimly superintendency has.been -growing
among school officials 'and in popular favor. The more progressive
counties. recognize a differentiation between' administrative .and
supervtisory duties, and that professional supervision is. of primary
importance in increasing the efficiency of the school system: Assist-
ants to the county superintendent, whose duties are chiefly superyis-
ing classroom instruction and allied functions, are employed in an .

inc'rea§ing numbr of rural school systems. A few. States, through
legislative act or authority .vested, it State departments, recognize
the importance of professiona1 supervisiqn for rural khools to the
extent of providing tor it on a state-wide scale.

During the schobl year 1921-22. Eis study was made in the Bureau
of Education" 'of .the general status of professional supervision of
rurafschools in the United States. Approxiipately 1,000 supervigors

e (not including administrative officers or clerical assistants) Were,
engaged in supervising the ruts]. schools... At that time Ohio had
the largest number of supervisory .itssistants, namely, 214, and-
*paid the hielest median salary; namely, $2;560. It does fiot .necesis:
wily fond* that theie are more supeeviiots in rtróportio.n. to "the .

.number ofhools and teaChers that' in some other States, particu;
4

lu. S. Bu. of Edue.. Bull., 1022 No. 10.
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a

larly New Jersey, Delaware, certain of the New England States,
and Maryland.

The salaries of supervisory assistants reported at the time the'
study was made varied widely in the diftrent States and among
counties in the same States. The median salary in the majority of
the States reported was between $1,500 and $1,800 per year., The
highest salary paid to any supervisory assistant reported was
$6,500. During the past year sinceAbe reports were made to the
bulseau, salaries a supervisors have 4been increased throughout the
States of Wisconsin, New Jers67, and Maryland, and in a number
of the counties employing super-visors in the other States.

Progress during the bienniuni.During the past two years Cali-
,. fornia secured a law establAing professiontil supervision for rural

school§. The State is responsible for a large part of the salaries
provided. Under the provision of -this law (passed in 1921) 5Or
supervNors were reported employed in the fall of 1922.

.The Maryland law, enacted in 1922, increases the number and
salaries of supervisors and fixes the number according to teachers to
be supervised, the minimum being one supervisor for every 40

_ teachers. Two-thirds of the salary is to come from State appro-
priation.

Increases in salaries 6f all supervisory assistants are reported
from Wisconsin and New dersey; of those in certain counties from
several otfier States. Increases in the number of supervisors are
reported .from. some of the county unit States. Alabama, for et=
ample, reports an increase of 10 county supervisors since 1920.

Exclusive of the New England States, Ohio, Maryland, Delaware,
New Jersey, Wisconsin, Alabama, Utah, and Louisiana apparently
lead in their approach to professional siipervision of rural schools
which is both state-wide in scope and adequate as to number of
teachers per supervisor.

RURAL TEACHERSTHEIR- CERTIFICATION, PREPARATION, SAL-ARY, AND CONDITIONS. UNDER WHICH THEY WORK.
The urgency of the need for an adequately prepared staff of

teachers for the rural schools of the Nation coptinues practically
abated except in isolated instances.. As idgals and standards are
raised through better- administrative organization and practice, in-
crease iri the number of consolidated schools, extension of proies;
sionál supervision and ilhe there is an accompanying demandor teachers who can accomplish the ideals and live *up tti the.
standards *for which Anproved -conditions are advocated. The re-
quirements of modern education are .more complicated and difficult
Qf iccomplisihment than ever Wore. Good buildings and grounds,
improved plans for 146441l organization and the like furnish the
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necessary setting for efficiency,
.n

but only qualified admihistrative
officers and teachers insure that higia quality of instruction which
if; the sine pia non of efficiency in any schooLsystem.

Reporté of three state-wide surveys made or published during
the biennium give information on the academic and professional
training of rural teachérs, showing the following conditions:

In Arkánsas, of 1,460 rural teachers reporting, 25 per cent had
completed four years of high' school ; 12 per cent had one year of
normal training; 6 per cent had two or more years of normal
training but not in all cases beyond high-school graduation.

In Oklahoma, of 1,910 rural teachers reporting, 45 pet cent had
completed a four-year high-school course ; 5 per cent had completed
one year of normal training; 2 per cent had completed two ör more
years of nOrmal-school training.

In New York, of 1,729 teachers in one and two teacher schools
reporting, 54 per cent had completed four years of high school; 5
per cent had completed one year of normal training; 6 ver cent
had completed two or more years."

These data correspond rather closely to those of like nature
gathered for other States during the biennium preceding and to
those shown by earlier studies and survey reports. They indicate
no significant improvement in the educational and professional
preparation of the rural teachers of the country. Some States have
made considerable progress; nearly all lave4made some: ConsideP-
ing the problem and its solution in its nation-wide application, how-
ever, we have only scrátaed the surface.

The question of securing efficient teachers for the country's rural
schools is many-sided. The main factors involved in the teacher situ',
align may be brieflY stated as follows :

1. Certification, laws, whick.raise the standard for all certificates,
particularlar those of the lowest grade. The terms of such laws
should be that only candidates with a reasonable arrunt of academia
and professional preparatiop are permitted to teach apy school.

2. Facilities for offering specialized preparation to prospective
rural-school teachers, including abundant opportunity for observa,-
tion and practice in the different types of rural schools.

, 3. Salaries, working and living conditions, and professional status*
which will offer sufficient emolument and a satisfying field of work
to youiig people choosing a vocation.-

4. The inevitable corollary to these, appreciation of and demand for
professionally prepared teachers on the part of farm people, patrone,
and school officers. ..

Mural-school survey' of New York, pp, 41, 51, and 52.
487134°7-0287-"04
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16 BIENNIAL, SURVEY OF EDUCATION, 1920-1022,

Program during Ow biennium.--During the two-year period justclosed 25 States reported to the Bureau of Education smile progresstoward improvingethe qualifications for certificating rural teachers.This progress is a resuA of laws passed in 1919 and .1921, or regu-lations of the State department made or put into operation duringthat time. The States reporting chAges in the laws gradually in-creasing the qualifications demanded and generally looking towarda minimum of two-year courses above high-school graduation as thefinal standard to Ibe attained- and the ultimate elimination of exami-nation as the method of seuring certificates are : Arizona, Pennsyl-vania, Idaho, Ohio, Oregon, New Hampshire, North Carolina, and
Wyoming.

State§ in which laws were passed involving the principle of gradu-,ally increasing requirements but with qualifications not so high asthose required in the States above mentioned are: Missouri, Montana,
ánd Kentucky. Kentucky requires one year of high school and five

%weeks normal training as a beginning-prerequisite, and increases theminimum each year up to 1926; Missouri establishes ikcreasing re-
quirements 'culminating in high-school graduation as a prerequisite dby 1927; Montana establishes immediately the prerequisite of two
years high school and five weeks professional training. In Mary-land a State appropriation of $12,000 is provided for 'giving profes-sional courses to teachers in their home communities.

feW States report that they are now back to pre-war stanClards
through the discontinuance of the practice of issuing temporary and
emergency certificates. Two report the discontinuance of one or moreof the lower grades of certificates. Others make the general state-
ment that standards have improved, but giie no definite information
concerning the inethods of improvement.

FACILITIES FOR PREPARING RURAL TEACHERS.
o

Facilities for the preparation of teachers for work in rural schools
are still inadequate in the majority of States. While there' are ex-
ceptional institutions making excellent and constantly improving
progress in this particular line of achievement, few, if any, States
have adequate facilities or are tKainrng the number of teachers really
needed. This inadequacy is apparent in numbers enrolled in rural
-courses, in the quality of the courses given, eptrante requirements,
and provision for observatio.n .and practice. In too many *instances
*ural-teachei preparing courses are unformulated as to content and
indefinite hi iixñ, It is even 'probable that the percentage of sra:du-
atep from the two-year courses in noimal schools who go into the
rural 'schools is decreasing. A. study re:ekntly made of the percentage
óf normid-school graduates who enter the rural scho'ols shows thit
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approxiinately 10 per cent entered in 1910, 9 per cént in 1915, and
*6 per ce-nt in 1920,3 indicitting not !only a decrease but showing also
how -small a percentage of normal-school graduateb even begin:their
work in the rural schools. Studie's made- of the, preparation pf
teachers in service and data 'qn this subject set forth in State surveyS
confirm the findings of this study. There is apparently no doubt
as to the need of.a greater number of prepired teachers in the rural
-schools and of a more determined effort on the part . of teacher-
preparing institutions to meet this need.

In -examination of catalogues .of teacher-preparing institiitions,
later verified by quest¡ornaires made in the s n lief of 1922, shows
that there are -appioximately 100 institutions in 33 States maintain.-
ing departments or offering courses specially designed for the prepa-
ration of teachers for rural schools. Of 'these institutions,
reported observation and practice schools located oft the campus or in
adfacent rural territory. Approximately one-fourth of the institu-
tions reporting offer soMe rural-school courses entrance requirements
to which are lower than graduation from a four-year high school.
No definite and complete data on enrollment in these coursés or
percentage of those enrolled who teach in rural gchools are at present
obtainable. Such reports Ets are available indicate that the enroll-
ment is small in the majority of .schools during the regular tarps.
During the summer terms, however; there is a large and constantly
increasing attendance of teachers from rural &immunities.

The attendance at normal schools, particularly at slimmer Courses,
enrollment in extension courses; reading and special courses, are all
materially increased when laws requiring higher qualifications for
certification are passed: No alarming shortage in the teacher sup-
ply follows the increase in requirements so far as information is
obtainable. Indeed, the coqtrary seems to have resulted in some
cases. As an example of this, a report from the State departmenta Ohio, a State in whish the minimum prerêquisite for certifica-
tion has just been raised to 36 *Mrs beyond graduation from a
four-year high school, states: " For the first time Ohio can say that
there are a sufficient number of teacheis for tile schools." * Raising
the_ requirements gradually, giving ample notice tò all new teachers
as well as those 'already employed, and providing facilities by which
new and prospective teachers can secure the required preparation
apParently works no undue hardship.. either to schools or, teachers..

Progress during .the biennium.---Massachusetts.. has recently des-
ignated two of its nine normal. schools to give special attention to
the training of rural teachers. Attendance at the normal schools
Increased during the. year (192142) from 2,000 to 8,000'..
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Maryland, during the past two years, carried on a systematic
campaign under the direction of the State board of education to
increase attendance at normal schools. Representatives of the

- State department and the normal schools addressed high-schoo1
pupils, and citizens concernipg the possibilities of teachiwg as a
promising field in which young men and women could find a life

-vocation. A moying picture was prepared for this purpose and
shown widely throughout the State. Maryland also established one
new State normal schdol.

Montana, Idaho, and several other State§ report that State super-
visors spend a large part of theit time training teachers in iervice.

In New Hampshire the interesting experiment is being tried .of
extending the service of the teacher-preparing institutions to the
remote sections of the State by establishing short courses for teachers
in sections during ihe winter holidays. .

In Wyoming a plan somewhat similar is in operation. The Stite
university (the only public teacher-preparing institution in the
State) holds summer sissioni in rural sections remote from the seat
of the university.

Montana hold.§ three regional summer schools in remote section'
under the direction of the State normal school.

Oregon zeports that all rural-teacher courses in normal schtols
require six weeks of practice teaching in rural training schools.

Among the States 'reporting large increases in attendance of rural-
school teachers at .regular- or summer normal schools are the fol-.

lowing:
Alabama: 7,000 teachers attending summer schools (1922). Arizona: Very

latge. increase due to the regulations of the fie* certification law. Arkanwis:
Six week's' intensive training schools for rural teachers are established .each
spring at each of the four State agric.ulturat high schools. California, Cónnecii-
cut, Florida., Kentucky, Maine, New Hampshire, and Oklahoma report large
increases in attendance of rural teachers at.regular and summer sessions. Ken-
tucky reports also two new normal schOols. Michigan: Four State nortial
schools have established rural departnients (tilt summer schools in these depart-
ments enrolled 1,800) . Virginia,: Over 8,000 teachers attended summer school
at State nbrmals and teachers' coileges.

Teacher training in high 8chools.---In 21. Statei courses giver. in
county normal training schools, teacher or normal training classes in
high schools or in connection with high schools, are officially recognize4
in the certification laws. The courses may be givén:as part of the regui-
lar high-school course or may constitute a year's work in addition to
the four high-school years. In some cases the còurses are iinder the
direction of an inspector ór sdpervisor from the State department
and are aided by State funds; in others they are maintained by the
high sclipols themselfees, independently of State aid. The, fol 'owing
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:Ise the Statet 'which- normal training 9f 'secondary grade
f)

44 given in connection with high schools as fulfilling the require-
ments for one or more kinds of teaChing certificates: Kansas,- Iowa,
Missouri, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota, South bakota, Nebraska,
Montana-, Wyoming, Oklahoma, Vermont, Ohio, Nevada, Otegoii,
New Hampshire,New York, North :Dakota, Virginia, Arkansas, and
West Virginia. A few oiler States legally recognize teacher-training
work in high schools, biltatio not issue certificates on thFfr.-,basis of such

work. Among the States reporting improvement 41141p'
.( .I .

carrying on teacher training_ in high schools .ois
- .

schools during the biennium are the -following: INN

Kentucky.--A State appropriation of $50,000 to assist In financing county
training schools; an Increase in attendance in such schools.

ifichigan.---County nprmal training classes are established In all counties ex-
cOpt those In which, there are State norbal schools with *special courses for
rural teachers; 1,200 teachers have been trained in these schools since 1920.

Migsouri,The number of hi¡th schools giving teacher-training work increased
from 107 t9 129 during the two-yeai. period.

Montana now has 23 high schools giving two-year teacher-training courses.
South Dakota has 54 high schools giving normal training work.
Vermont has 15 one-year teacher-training class in high schools.

RIIVAL TEACHERS' SA

The effort to keep the seho.ol§ropen during and following the war
exodus from the teaching prolession into industrial life had two
results, that of increasing teachers' salaries and of lowering the
standard of qualifications demanded of applicants for certification.
The preiralent economic depression among farmers is leading to a
demand for, and in some instances has resulted in, decreases in the
salary scale during the past two years. In many Statis saiool offi-

cials are obliged to make a determined stand to preserve the status
quo in school expenditures. Salaries of !veal teachers, therefore,
have ,not incmased on the whole during the biennial period. In-
creases previously granted rarely equalled the cost of living, cónse-
quelitly any decrease wciuld be disastrous.

An investigaiion of salaries paid to rural teachers. was, made in.
the Bureau of Education in February, 1922. Forty-three per cent
of the total number of couhty and other rural school superintendents
reported on the salaries paid to approximately 127,000 Jeachers. Of
these, 55 per cent were in one-teacher schools. The results of this
study with some comparisons of salaries among the different types
of schools are summarized briefly aS follows :

In each of six States the teachers of one-room schools received a
median salary between $300 and $400. In the same States the median
salaries of teachers in consolidated schools van rom $60010 $1,000.
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Corresponding figures for other groups are: In each of foúr States,
one-room schoolig, median between $400 and $500; consolidated
schools, medians varying from $500 to $900. In three*.States, one-
room schools, median between $500 and $600; -in consolidated schools,
median varying from, $5004 to $900. in- five States, one-teacher
schools, median $600 to $700; in consolidated schools median vary-ing from $700 to $1,000. In six States, one-teacher schools, median
between $700 and $800; consolidated schools, median varying from
$900 to $1,400. In 11 States, one-teacher s-chools, median $800 to
$900; in cnsolidated. schools, median varying from $900 to $1,300.
In six States in which the median salary in one-teacher schools is be-
tween $900 and $1,000 the lofwelt median for teachers in coiisolidated
schools is between $1,100 and $1,200 and the highest median between

,-$1,600 and $1,700. In five States only did the Aledian salary of
teaChers of one-room sChools exceed $1,000. In these States the
median salaries for teathers in _consolidated schools varied from
$900 to, $1400. .

This study also sllows that in nearly sll of the Statiis the median
s salary of teachers in the two and three room schools is approximately

$100 a year. higher than that paid in one-room schools. In most of
the States the median salary for .consolidated schools is from $200
to $500 higher than that in one-teacher schools. In the village

0' schools salaries are not generally higher than those paid in consoli-
dated schools except in a few States where there is a decided differ-
once in favor of the village Schools.

The median salaries here given are near the iwerago- salaries for
the groups. Approximately one-half the teachers reporting in each
group received lower, and one-half higher, salaries, than those given.
In 19 Stateithe teachers in the lowest salary groups in one and two
teacher schools received less than $300 a year.

A similar study of the salaries of teachers ip city schools made
during the same school year shows that the medián salary in cities
.of 2,500 to 10,000 in piTulatio4 is between $1,000 and $1,100 in cities
of from 10,000* to 25,060 population, between" $1,20 -and $1,300; in"
cities between -25,004 and 100,000 popu!ation, between $1,800 and
$19,00. e

Comparing the salarléi; recei\red in citiis of 2,500 to 1000 in'popu-
lation viith.thosé paid in cOnsolidated rural schools it is f(iund that
the latter received from. WO to $600 a year less than tht salaries
paid. in thes§.4ities. In other words, the city tettchers rtiCeived %from .

20 to. 60 Tor- cent more- for similar Eiervices. it is well known that
elementary teachers in the very large cities receive very much higher
salaries than those paid in the smaller ones..
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No one will contend that the salaries paid city leachers are too
high. The services of these teachen 'are responsible for the efficient
standards reached by city schools and for the fact that the quality
of the instruction given in city schools, wherever measured by standq,
ard tests, is uniformly higher than in rural 86 ls. If our country
children tire ever to have _educational op*V-drtuni es comparable to
those provided.for urban children, we must find mo ey enough to pay
salaries which are comparable to thosd paid in cities.

Several States have provided Atate silary schedul
demic and professional qualifications measured by
tificate. New laws of the kind indicated or salary fn
levision of old laws are reported from Pennsylvani

bawl on aca-
e grade of cerft

through
Ohio, North
I

10

Carolina, Indiana, Missouri, Maryland, Mississippi, " hode .Island,
West Virginia, South Dákota, and New Hampshire. T
St4tes report increased salaries during the biennial perioch' Csinneo.-
ticut (average in small towns $1,000 a year) , Kentucky; Maine,
Messachusetts (as a result of increased aid for rural communities,
eiementaey salaries in 127 rural towns have increased from an aver-
age of $455 in 1915-16 to $'7Q9 in 1920 and $933 in 1921), New Jeri-
sey, and Virginia. The fOlowing &ides report definite salary sched-
ules or a miniihum salary law state-wide in its effect: California,
Colorado, Delaware, Indiana; Maryland, Mississippi, Ohio, North
Carolina, Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, and West Virginia. Idahc;
aid Texas are the only States which reprt a reduction in rural
teachers' salaries. In North Dakota a miniiiium salary law passed in

/921 was repealed by referendum vote. I.
al

WORKING CONDITIONS AND PROFES8IOÑAL 8 ATU8 OF RURAL TEACHERS.

Living conditions a serious problem. e general changes in Tural
life and conditions in farm-homes; the carcity of farm lakr, result.
ing in the necessity for the farmer and his family to assunh ificreased
burdens of farm work; increase in the number of farms under
ytenant management.; and gerierp,1 econoinic conditiomhave iTsulted

r in a serious shortage of good boarding places for teacliers in the
country schools. Probably the best reniedy yet found Li the-teachers'
hom'e or tachers' cöttlige ¿swirled or rented by boaids of school trus-

I tee& In 1921 reports sent to the Bureau of Education indicated
that

.
there were at least 3,000 cottages ówned or controlled by school

boards, h6using appröximately 12,000 teachers.
The advantages of provisions of the kind described, where tiachsers

cam have privacy and live under ¡Adependent and dignified condi-
tion, are too obvious to need commpnt. The influence of supplying
comfortable living accominiedations at district expense on the quality

de
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of service rendered/ion the tenurp of the teachirig staff, and its
partial remedy for the kesent high cost of living is reported gy
couhty superintendents as eminently gratifying in practically all
cases.

The number of schools in districts which provide living accom-
modations for teachers has increased during the bienniAl period just
closed kcomplete reports received from the States Thdidate that
upward of 1,000 new homes were bui4 during the !period. Teiis
and Oklahoma torther have nearly a thousand teachers' cottage&
Colorado, North Carolina, Washington, Iowa, and tango report
substantial growth in the movement. .

Profasionai straw of rural teachers.--firadual but significant im-
provement of the tonditions under which rnral teacheri work is oftof the promising signs of a new statm of rural education. Many
factors combine to this end. Every influence_ that improvs rural
economic conditions°, rural school organization, school buildings, sal-
'arks of teachers, and the like has its effect Cm the profeasional spirit
and status of the teachers. Among them, improved administrative
practice, which follows the appointment of professional administra.
tive officers, and the employment of supervisors are $orhaps the most
powerful factors involved. Professional supervision has for one of
its most important objectives that of givifig to the 'rural teacher an,
opriortunity for professional growth. It presupposes group organi-
zation and solidarity, participation of teach'ers in formulating and
carrying out the educational policies of the system in which 'they
work, and fosters a prolessional spirit among all the teachers of th6
system. there is being developed in many rural school systems an
esprit de corps mong..rtiral teachers not surpassed in the best--
orgánized city systems.

Special departmènts or courses have in recent years keen estab-
I.lislitd in -State teacher-preparin,! institutions in at least 33 States.

-the::%iinftjority: :of cases pid with increasing frequency entrance
reqviréments ari the same for

.

rural as for city preparatgry courses.
e-kiwirber of State Old privately supported univérsities and teach-
ere colleges have .establishea.graduate courses*, as well as courses
leading to the bichelor's 'degree, designed for the %preparation of
teachers,. rvisors, and Omriristrative officers for the special field
of :rural ucation.": Ma.4 (if these institutions have their mill
clubs an -iural --depailTent publications, and in other ways foiter

profssional giouri..spirit among the prospedive kural teachers.
la theNational Education Association; in every 'State teache&

aftsociation;there are departments or sections where workers)» the
field of tutal educatión mept to discass their oomm9n prebleps.
.igid 'for iocial and rcreatiánal purposes', :The department Of
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rwal educatio.n of the National, Edugation Association supports a
a

journal designed for use of rural administrative and supervisory
school officials.

State supervisors of rural schools Nimho circulate freely among
county superintendents and rural teachers as representatives a the
State:department in rural conununitiewnd wbo lead in promoting
n)ea§ures, for 1-mm1-schoo1 improvetnent, encourage the growth of
prdessiond spirit and of. satisfaction, in educational achievement.
The organizOion of teachers' touncils in ti number of rural counties,
thus otterink opportunity for the development of leademhip and
initiative; the.-Opi!ning up of 'large consolidated schools,where
aries and oVport unities for wrvice are equal to those. offered in
urban scho(As; the creating of neiv supervisory positions and posi-
tions in teacher-prepùring Ungitutions tö which successful rural
teachers may aspire, increase possibilities and opportunitie.s for
professional' advancement and eiicouragp.,-specialization in the field
of rural education. These are amimg thtr influences which develop
a better professional spirit and status for mill .teaclwm and which
exert a -significant effect oil the 1111%41-teacher situation.

CENTRALIZATION OR CONSOMDATION OP RURAL SCHOOLS.
"t

The move.ment generally known throughout the rountry as " con-
solidation " of i:ural schools, a term used differently.in the various
States but connoting a similar thing; nanwly, that of getting rural
children' together in grovips larger Man is. gellerally possible in
matt one-teacher schools, is perhaps the most marked of all th6
progressive movements now being advocated for the improvement

ru61 schools. Colisolidation in its best forn1 and as proniotd-
by its most ambitious advocates is coming to mean uniting ebough
territory to provide aslarge .group of- children, includingethose in
both se'condary and elementarY grades;_ a nicidérn building repre-
penting a good type of architecture, Ominodiais, convenient, ap0o-
pritite to tts pudiose, and b suit modern-hygieñic ideals-And

04.

to fit m94ern educational . However, neither "the term
nor the movement is limited ki itS most approved aspect. To bring
togeiher even a few isolated small schools, thereby makings for in- .

creased efficiepcY of school work and wider cpntacts for rural
.dren, is, considered by many idvocates of. cearilization a worthy
effort. .Diftrent fortis of centralization, whether.. of 411 (;i* some

the 12 &tides; eyed the meafis '0. preventing, decentralization,
are denominated and considered as forms of .6nsolidation. The
-etfih.county-distrid and Ale Michigan movement td*ard the town-
ship unit .are sonietimes called. by the general term.consoliaation.1, -
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The centralization movement began early, aa one wotiid naurally
expeci, in the New England States, not so much by consolidating
small districts as by abolishing them and uniting the territory into
one districti. e., a town. The levs concerning it dafe as far back
as that enacted in Massachusetts in 1838. Horace Mann, Henry
Barnarg, and Horace Eaton weive 'among the educators who early

, discerned the ineffectiveness of the small school and advocated bet-
ter conditions through a larger or centralized unit. Transportation
laws came early also in the same State. In Massachusetts there
hits been legal provision for it since '1869, or approximately d
years. Maine, Michigan, New York, and Ohio had all enacted laws
proViding for consolidation in some form before the Civil War.
Some of these earlylaws are very similar to those of More recent
date placed on the statute books of newer. States.

. In .most parts of New England., *here at all feasible, the con-

tgl** solidation idea has attained solidity, permanence, and succes's. In

1920 Massachusetts had probably a lover .percentage qf the total

number of children enrolled in one-teacher schools than any other

State. Mo§t, of its towns are transporting children to schools either
within or without their borders.

In 'general, the Movement for centralizing schools,bas attained
a'marked degree of suçcess. It grew slowly for many .yeais; howevtr.
Its greatest growth has come within the. past 15 years, and many

States did not pass permissive or favorable laws- until after 1910.
Since then the itlea has grown over . a wide extent of territory,
covering the country more or liss intensively, and on the whole ap-

parently attaining success through merit of so high a type that it
copld not long remain urkrecognized. .

The movement hasnot spread ill sqme degree at least to all of
the States.. The following account of growth in a few States pre-

sents the conditions somewhat as they are .found in others:.
IsI

Of tile Central and Eastern. States, Indiana has made notable

progress in consolidating schools and eliminating tkose with one or

two teachers. The work of. centralizing began about 1876. In the
years between 1890 and 1920 the school enrollment for the State
increas0 by approximately 54,000; the number of school buildings
decreased from 9,907sto .7,981; the Amber of one-room schools

from. 8,853 tó V380. .13y 1920 all bilt 3 of the 92 counties had, ef
lected s.orte consolidation. The number of cohsolidatéd schooli re-,

.ported .was.one4eventh of the total numl)er in the. State.; the amount
. 'spent "for tralisPórtgaon nearly two million clonal; and incriitsidg

. at about the rate of half it million per year. The State department
reports in obTpletely or neirly completely cims0110:.
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Other Central States hate made similtit if not Iso favorable
achievements. *Ohio, like Indiana, has. a number .of counties in
which consolidation is complete, or practically so. A rescent report
from this State shows that in 13 leading counties the number of one-
room schools 'decreased from 1,029 in 1914 to 236 in 1922. The
number of centralized and cofisolidated schools in these same coun-
ties in 1922 was 231. Data for the State os a -whole show tile elimi-
nation of 1,150 one-teacher, one-roorn schoOls during 1919-20 and
1921-22. They repOrt 200,000 4pupi1 s.°transported to and ,from con- o

solklated and centralized schools in 1921-22 who were taught by
about ,I300 well trained and qualified teachers.

In a number of Slates in which consolidation has hot made .faxor-
able progress in the past, as well as in others in which it has done so,
systematic work is being done, state-wide in extnt, to promote either
the extent of ,the movement or the quality of the work done-in the
'consolidated schools, or both. Iowa, Kansas, Michiggn, Oklahoma,
PeAsylvania, and Wisconsin are amoQg those which ire very active
and report a number of good coiisolidations in progress.

A report of consolidation fn. Michigan, June 30, 1922, states
that 425 districts have been consolidated since April, 1919: with a
total valuation .of approximately $182,000,000 and an enrollment of
17,329 children.

In Pennsylvania, State aid for transportation has increased from *4%
$86,132 in 1919-20 to $245,904 in 1920-21.

In the Southern States, substantial achievement is reported. Ala-
bama, rAouisiana, Mississippi, and North Carolina ¡Ire among those
in which state-wide progress is most apparent. Typical of reports
frpm these States is the following:

Alabama.There have been built 130 new consolidated buildings during the
year just passed at a cost of $1,500,000. These buildings have 500 classrooms
and accommodate approximately 15,000 cpildren ; 50 or more of them have 5
or more standard classrooms, manual training and home-ecynomics TOMS, and
good auditoria Vith'a capacity of 500 to 800; 12 of them are brick and classed
among the best in the State. Seventy-five per cento of the co.unties have ¡loom
1 to 10 consolidated schools. Montgomery Countrls the one most successful
In effecting perfect consoliatfon. During the past year more than $400,000
has been invested In five consolidated buildings in that county, conipleting
the sdieme of hobsing all white children of the county In 16 consolidated build-
trigs. Through the excellent system of transportation every white child may
attend eit6r an elementary or a high' school and stay home at night. More
than 30 motor busses 'laze now in use, and some °children are transported 20,
iles to schoól. f

f.

In the West, wtiere sparsity of populatIon arid naturil conditions
ire wit favorable ..to..&oltplidation except. in certain sections, a fin%

thé large,, consolidated school; ringing 'up in:.some dise
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tricts. Though the number is not large, the quality of the buildings
an.d .equipment and the grade of instruction given are exceptional:
The following from- Colorado indicits the trend of the m-ovément
in thfit State and is not imlike that in others:

One of the best of the consolidated schobls is at Johnstown, in the western
part of the county. 'It is in a flne farming and leading dairy district oethe
State.

The new building cost $160,000. Three separate bond issues were voted for
its erection and completion, and all carried unanimously. It is intended for a
junior and senior high school and a general fommunity center. It has a fine
arrangemene for classrooms, laboratories fOr physics, chemistry, vocational
agriculture and home making, offices, pure running. water, electric 11 a
moving picture projector, and all the otber equipment of a first-dos§
school. The sChool and communily auditorium will seat more thini
people, and the stage serves alst4 as a large and well-arranged gymnasiu

The district .alSo has a commodious gra-de building that might have been
used for several yorfs for both high school rind grade purposes and a good

.garage to properly honse itk fleet of motor busses. .

Colorado has 138 consolidated schools in 38 of its 63 counties.
Oregon and Wyoming both report substantia1 progress in 1921-

'22 in new consolidations' ;Ind increase number of pupils trans-
,ported.

The progress- made difficult to estimate.Any survey of progress
in cons° idatibn based on the number of schools, number of con-
solidations, or comparative estimates of rapidity witho which the
movement is spreading in States, is difficult because of the differing
conceptions of the meaning of terms and because of a variety of
differing conditions furthe'ring or limiting achievement, as the case
may be. That the movement is taking on more substantial form
in size and expenditure, as well as quality a service itmdered, has
been indicated aboveé. .

If decrease in the number of one-room schools is a just criterion
by which to jifdp, some idea of its extent may be gained from facts
disclosed by a study made in the Bureau of Education. 1n33

4" States for which comparisons may be made, the number of one-room
schools decreased 17,635 in the -decade 1910 to 1920. This is a de-
crease of. about 11 per cent in -the. 10-year period. As a result of
the. same study, it is estimated that there are in thé

.

country At least
. 12,000 onsolidated schools. Ih- so- far as transPortation .expendia..

tures tell the story, the facts from the same -study art) as follows: .

, roity Stat:es .SPent hir trat4ottaio'n iryt 1920. about $14,500,000:
, ,..,.

If Orkpletts repotts for All of them .were 'available, the amount
, .

.would prOably reach, in 1622, above $17,500,900. Indiana -spent
..

,. most, $2;000,000; Ohio. and Iowa each more- than $1,000,00; min-
,

,...,:.

ri*
..:,...;:,,:y.,.nesota,.. Massachusetts, New. itersey, and North Dakota, well ,up tor... .. o
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the niillion mark. The number of children transported in 1920
was probably more than half a million.

Present tendencies.One wonders why so palpably effective -a
luovenient and one so universally satisfactory when fairly tried out
should have spread so slowly from auspicious early beginnings. \In
the Cèntral and Middle Wéstern States, where good progress Inks
been made, albeit slow .in most cases, consolidation has literally
fought its .way through, 4urmounting difficulties Qf great variety,
including ari experience from the lower through the higher. courts in
a number of .States.- At present public opinion continties to groiv
stéadily more favorable. The time has evim come in some States
when school officials must guide' and control rather than encourage
sentiment that consolidation may. not come too rapidly. The ques-
tion now is not so much to promote consolidation but so to meet the
difficulties potentiarto the situation eflected as to ins4re the 'utmost
efficiency. The size and support of the central unit; distributi6n
schools so 4,s to serve the greatest number of children and leave no
isolated and ilo'peless. small disfricts out of reach of its benefits;
profossional preparation of the administrative and supervisory
teaChing staffs are among -the. largq problems to which educational
officiAls must now turn their attention. .

A late manifestation of the growth of centralization and the effort.
"-to guide it intelligently is shown .by the inkiest of coimty and State

school officials in the formulation- of phins designed. to lay off into
centralized units larger tracts óf territoFy. Adoption of plans. for
.county-wide consolidation are advocated (or even larger units) be-
fore any particular consolidation is.initiated. 'County surveys for
the *purpose of planning these larger projects are more and more
common, usually made or participated in by educational specialists,
particularly State education officials. In at least one`State consid-
eration is now given .to the énactment of law, state-wide in scope,
making it mandatory on County boards and superintendents tò have

%such surveys made and 'county-wide plans approved .before further
cónsolidatiori is effected. These few instances indicate tlic;.t4rend in
the direction of warding off possiblé discrimiqation agtirt Children
in these backward comqiunities where social or econmiic coficlitioriti
or Prejudice may result in increase. of ,cohsoliciation among .pr9greef,
8ive communities to the; exidusion of children less fortunittekir 'located.'

The new tenciency is toward.scientific study of thp specia problems
which the ever-gro*irig ntimber of c.onsolidated sChools raise.. It is .

admitted that their administration and organization require .biéadth
of vision' and ability not exceeded by the 'demands af .any. othér sysm
,tem.. 1110 thoy 'offer problem Oiirrent: from those inNiolved

. .
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These and similar problenls of great variety and importance must
be solvki inIthe near future.

HIGH-SCHOOL.FACILITIES FOR RURAL CHILDREN.
11.

The problem of giving farm children an opportunity for second-
ary education offers grave difficulties and -is still an insurmountable
one in many rural communities. Formerly a farmer considered it

_,nécesary, when his children reached high-school age, to make some
arrangement to send them to a near-by town or city. Spmetimes the
farmer left. ihe farm entirely, sold or rented it, and movéd *to the
city; sometims the m.other and childreil or perhaps the% children
alone left, for the nearest. or most convenient tmvn in which there
was a high school to keep house or board during the schoof year;
sometimes the children were sent to a. boaftling school. In riTent
years agonized efforts have been made to pfevent this exodus from
the farm and to establish high schools within reach of -rural children
in ;which they can secure a secondary education while spending their
nights under the home roof.

Some definite- accomplishments toward the e x t ension of high-
school advantages to rural children during the biennium are:

'(1) An increase in .the nwiiber of high schools. within reach of
rural children, generally through some form of centralization..

(2) Additional provisions, iisually kgal ones, for assisting.chil-
dren of farmérs to attend high schools in larger numbers through
Stato, county, or local payment of tuition, board; or transportation
of pupils from districts in whiCh Mere are no high schools to those
in which there are. Transportation or other expenses are allo*ed
also in an increasing number of instances to children living at long
distances. from 42stahlished or accredited high schools.

(3) Increase in -the npmlier of States giving State aid to assist
high schools or in the amount given by .the State for this purpose.
Sometimes Staie aid is giyen to establish the high school. through
itssistance in securing a building; sipmetimes it is- given for mainte-
nance; sometimes for tuition or transp rtat ion.

(4) The rise of the junior high sc
Hampshire, Alabama, and Oregon a
ment. The significance of the junior
fion lies in the relief it affords ele entary
number of -students reached In the u
educational content.

(5) Spread of vocational guidanc
Several States now outlind vocaiiona
Manuals.

.

ool in rural districts.
,
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e conspicuous in this move-
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schools and "the large
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(6) Spread of vocational agricultural education through larger
nuaers of high-school students and to a greater number of boys
that .are'not, enrolled in high §chools, thiough ptirt-time work.

(7) Unusual interest in reorganization of secondary curricula in
line with the recommendations of the reorganization serie;s of bulle-
ting .publislied by the Bureau of Education. Noteworthy studies
have been completed or are in progress° ifi practically all States.

(8) Rapid development. of a prevocational pro'gram of akriculture
as a phase of the Smith-Hu6es service.

A number of States report to the Bureau of Education progress
made kn supplying facilities for secondary -education of rural chil-
dren during the biennium;.,

Iii Alabanni, ip the division of 'secondary educatión, much progiress
has been made. The rate of grOwth in the hit.ih schools of the State
during the past fov years has been more rapid than in any other part
of the public-school system. The number of accredited high *hools
has increased' from 149 in 1920 to 184 in 1922; attendance in 1920-21
was 29 per ce4 greater than in 1919-20, and that in 1921-22 was 20
per cent greater than that in 1620-21.
_Michigan pi-ovides high-school facilities for rural çhildren iv. the

following ways: (1) Through consolidation; high schools .are
th6reby established in the home district; (2) through establishment
of State-aided agricultural schools; (3) through a law providing
for the payment of tuition for children residing in, a district which
does not support a high school to the higll school supported in a
neighboring disb;ict. The amount of tuition a district may pay was
raised by the last legislature from $25* to $60 per pupil per year.
Local voters may at an annual election raise this amount.

In Tennessee the number of county high schools increased during
the biennium from 496 to 533; the number of teachers employed from
1,010 to 1,474; the annual salary 'from $756 to $1,188; the total en-
rained from 19,215 to 29,681; the total iiumber of graduates from
1,703 to 2,802. In 1912 the enrollment in county high schools for
white children was 2 per cent of the total enrollment. ,In 1922 it
had increased to 7 per cent.

Other States which report an increase in the number of rural high
schools or in the high-schtol attendance from rural communities
generally through some form of ceritralization are Coloradó, Iñdi

'anti, Iowa, Marylarid, Ohiò, Missouri, Oklaháma, Virginii, and West
Virginia.

Virginia and Indiani repoit4thigh school in nearly every county.
Virginia reports an incream in hiiii-pschoot enrollment of 10,000
during the biennial period. Ohio% an increasò of 20,000 pupils. in

outh Carolipti the number of four-year high schools increased ap
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proximately 39 per cent from 1920 to 1921; the enrollment increased
31 per cent from 1917 to 1921. These increases were almost wholly
in rural and village districts.

A few States report thlit high-school facilities are furnished to
every rural child in the State. They alt. New Jersey, where a
greater proportion of children in high school come from ruisal than
from city communities; New Hampshire, where a high school is
within w.alking distance of every child; Ohio; Rhode Island; Utahl
where one to six high schools are in 'every coaunty district; Vermont;
Connecticut, where few if any rural ghildren :tire deprived of a high-
school education.

The following States report the number of rural high schools:
Idaho, 25; Kentucky, 509; Oregon, 46 (an increase of 7 over the
preceding year; South Dakofa (an increase of 36 high schools
during the year).

The States which repôrt an increased attenditnce -at, high school
-because of the payment of tuition or transportation charges froth
district, -county, or State funds under new laws or because of in-
creases in the amount allowed for these purposes are Connecticut,
Delaware (State pays) , 'Maine, lkhissachusetts (towns pa'y both tui-
tion and transportation), Minnesota (State pays tuition), Nebraska,
Oregon (county fund) , South Dakota, Vermont (up to $60 per year),
Wisconsin, Wyoming.

The am9unt of State aid granted to high schools has been increased
in Maryland and North Carohna.

Washington reports an increased attendance of rural children in
high schools and California a new State course 'of study for high
schools.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATION IN RURAL SCHOOLS.

'SECONDARY SCHOOLS.

Agrictittural education in rural secondary schools is becoming more
of the vocational type. In-the year 1920-21 therp were in the United
States 1,721 schools offering vocational agr' lturDu r provisions

in these
schools had grown from 15,453 in 1918 altS456-111 1921. Evening
schools, part-time scho91s, and all-day ichools are represented. Ap-
proximately 80 per cent of the schools were rural high sclujols,
located in purely rural communities, ialad the students reached were
largely from rural districts.

The outstanding develópments in secorldary vocational.agriculture
are a arefulhiore statement of objectives, organization of subject
matter on the basis of farm enterprikies, development of part-time
histruction, aild itinerant teaching.
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RURAL EDUCATION. . $1

Objectives.In the " Report of Fifth Regional Qonference," held
at Portland, Oreg., June 5-9, 1922, the following statement of ob-
jectives is given:

a

It is the purpose of vocational courses in agriculture to aid in developing a
type of American farmer who possesses managerial ability and business
capacity, an aptitude for farming, and the necessary technical knowledge and
skill to produce hnd market his products, and also one who is capable of
adapting himself to our constantly changing social and 'economic. life.

. ,1.s statement Oaces the leaders in vocational agricultural édu-.
cation among those who plead for a broad educgional background iri
training rural boys. The charge that everything is to be sacrificed
for productive skills in educating rural boys can not be sustained
in the light of this statement. Undoubtedly out of this clear state-
ment of purpose is going to come extensive reorganization of the con-
tent of coure#, so that this broader purpose may be realized.

Reorganization of subject matter.Subject teaching in secondary
vocational .agriculture is passing. Instetid of teaching soils, fatm
crops, animal. husbandry, horticulture, and farm mechanics, specific
farm enterprises, such as poultry production, swine production, corn
production, and cotton. production, are taught. Subject matter is
organized about enterprises i:ather than by subjects, and the details of
organization depend upqn the jobs of the enterprise ans4 the natural
sequence .of jobs becomes the sequence of subject-matter organization.

Secbnolar!, teachers.---The teacher-training programg are develop-
ing in harmony with- the statement of purpose and the tendenty
in subject7matter organization. Further, there is. a tendency

» through the itinerant teacher trainer to give close supervision to
the beginning teacher of a definitely constructive kind.
In purely technical agriculture the prospective teacher is giving

more time to rural sociology and econoniies. More intensive study
of particular rural problems is required, and more attehtion is be-
ing given to survey niethods as a means of determining the Content
of loCal courses. .

Part-time instruction.The pfesent drive in secondary vocational
agriculture is to reach the group of 1,937,978 boys betweefi 14 and
20 years of age in rural communities and the age group, 20-44,
numbering 8,889,244 adult farmers who are not enrolled in an all-

. day school. Of this number, 11,072 wAie reached iji 1921. This
mans that only one out of every 997 boys is at present being reached
in part-time work. One out of 32¡ rural boys enrolled in school
is reached in all-day classes. It is fdt that this group not in
school offers the biggest challenge to vocational education in agri;;

,culture.
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Itinerant teaching.Itinerant teaching in vocational agriculture
has been practiced fr'oni the beginnings in 1918 in .sections of.the
country. This type of teaching in which one teacher serves sev-eral
contiguous schools has proved its worth.

ELEMENTARY-SCHOOL AGRICULTURE.

Instruction in elementary rural. school agriculture is a highly
varitible factor. Teachers are poorly trained, conditions under
which teaching must be done are bad, and until recently less atten-
tion has been given to subject-matter organization% methods, gild
supervision of instruction thap in secondary and collegiate agricul-
tiire. The present/; however, sees an increased interest in agriculture
for the elementary rural school. The interest is leing manifested
throíigh the Smith-Hughes organization, through the club work of
the Department of A4kricu1ture in cooperation with the ext-efl§iön
departments of t4e State agricultural colleges, and through State
school officials. 4

There is a growing realization that vocational work in secondary
.schools is largely dependent. for success upon the attitude toward
agricultural instruction shown by student's- who have been intro-
duced to agriculture,in the elementary school through .classroom
instruction or club work. The Federal board and numerous State
departments'are stressing prevocational agriculture. Definittl organi-
zation for teaching of prevocational agriculture to childreil of
elementary-school age through junior projects is foufid in Missouri,
Pennsylvania, Oregon, New York, aiid Oklahoma.

RURAL SCHOOL BUILDINGS.

Increiwd knowledge of the effects twhich the selection of the
school site, arrangement of rooms, sanitation, ventilation, hea,ting,
and general hygiene of the school buildiilg have on the health and
school progress of children has practically revolutionized our ideals
in regard to the whole 'matter of building and equipping school-

*.houses. Country children have apparently profited leitst from this
increased knQwledge. While indifference on-the part of rural CM-
munities and a general lack of enlightened public 6pinion are laigely
to blame, a contributing cause of this negled is fund in the fina.ncial
aspect of the question. This is an important one in small ruial corn- ,

munities. Where large building plans are projectid, as is do»e in
cities and towns, the employment of trained specialists in school
architedure is the aécepted procedure. Small buildings, whether
hoffies or schools, representing the expenditure of smttll sums oft
money, are believed not to warrant employment of such specialists.

al contiactors, builders, or school trustees are often n'ot familiar
.4. .
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with Modern standards for school buildings; and small school build-
ings 6-s1)eciall3' cohtinue to be built without regard to appearance,
the demarids of modern methods of teitching, or general hygienic-
considerations.

Surveys of .rtiral school conditions, made during the past five'
years, have -given considerable attention to the discussion of rural
schwl buildings, and have done much to enlighien general publié
opinion on the silbject and to call the attention of schOol officers tö
the fact tkat'scli9o1 buildings of th6 prevailing type often menace
the health, morals and educational welfare of country childreri.
Leaflets and pamphlets on the subject of school buildings are *now
issued by nearly all State departments of education.. Teacher-
preparing institutions and social and -community organizations are
assiiiting in spreading healoth propaganda and explaining the serious
results of neglecting hygienic provisions when buildhig srchoolhouses.
ExeMent, score cards for scoring or grading rural school buildings
are now. available, and ti number of States igsue officially cards for
this purpose. flands'ome new buildings, such as are constantly be-
ing Wilt in inciseasing numbers as the centralizing movement gains
in extent and popularity, serve to raise the standards and to im-
prove die taste and ideals of the People in conunttnities -other than

#those in which they are located. These ana other factors tendi'ng
towlar(t substantial improvement are of growing and .noticeable
importance.

There are. at least four organized direct effortg toward improving
the quality of rural school buildinggs worthy of mention. In each
of these some substantiahprqgress has been made during the bien-
niuiii. Briefly; these efforts are:

(1)' Through .statutory provisi"on to the effect that all plans. for
'school buildings mist '1)9- approved and buildings regularly inspected
by State officials, usually those"connected with-the State departineni
of education. If one can judge by thé reporfis of recerit surveys and
curient literature on this subject,. this méthod is one which- appar-.
ently meots The greptest; favor with school and health authorities.
It jvesupposes not only- centralizing of authority for approval and
inspection of buildings in the -State department, but also adequate
appropriations% for the subsequent enforcement of these provisions..

.(2):. Through the :promotion of còntrEklization of small schools.
'This pooling of .effort. And resource:s niakes it possible to obtain .the
money riece§saily to provide :modern school buildings:

State' appOpri,atioris for building.purposes. Some
times..the money is apportioned to districts whose financial coil&
tion is such as to make the provision of good buildings 4.. hardship.
.on thé tonlatunity. This. form of di4riblitkm is usually calted..Stite
aid .-tor . building p..utippsfts. In some Statifi- -ttioileY is, ..klaiiefi tò
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school districts at a low,rate of interest. In this way a continuing
fund is provided to promote better rural school buildings. ,

(4) Through a plan commonly called standardization of school
buildings, generally promoted by State departments of education
through statutory provision or otherwise. School buildings meeting
certain prescribed requirements may receive State aid or a. plate or
other mark of distinction.

In judging progress during a short period it must be remern send
that many States have an excessiv6 number of one-teacher buildings,
hundreds, even thousands, of which are of the.old box-car tyie. Even
log cabins are not entirely obsolete. Twelve Srates have from 64
to IQ,000 one-room schools. To modernize or replace ail of these that
need«either is a gigantic task. A quotation from a letter fnini a
State 'rural school supervisor describi;d conditions in his State which
are not unlike those prevailing:in others. He says: ft%

Literally thousands of schoolhouses, shanties of the pamper type.idi;i0 year'
ago; havii been torn down during the past six years. Itt their plAi/ttle found
Modern school buildings constructed with proper riegard to light, heat, vegntlia-.
Um, and the like. Great as has been the progress, there are' yet very maby
buildings 'of the old type. In almost every county there are rural communities
in which will be seen comfortable homes, commodious barns, improved high-
ways, auto transportation, Lind teleplione emmeetion, but which permit the old
shoe-box sc*house to mar the landscamti clear case of suspended develop-.
ment.

I.

Tlfe State Deparin*nt of Idaho sends the encouraging rej)ort that
all old buildings have been remodeled for correct lighting. In that
State, schoolhouse plans must be approved by the State board of
education. Other States reporting new laws or amendments to the
old ones; with provisions for State inspection, are Michigan, Maine,
Kentucky, an4 Washington. In the two former, States, plans for
new buildings, or xtensive repairs, must be approved by the State
superintendent. In Kentucky, county boards of education are re-
quired to submit plans to the State department for approval. In
this State, the thretai State rural supervisors have enforced State regu-
lations, and significant advancements have been attained during the
past two years. In Washington, plans for schoolhouses must be
approfed by the co'unty superintendent ; plans -for teachers' cottages
and coramunity bui14ings, by the State board of health.
Minnesota, South. Dakota, West Virginia, Wyoming, and Texas

report eitlier an incréase in the number 'of standardized schools, or
an increase in the amount appropriated for State aid to .rufal dis
tricts for schoolhousebuilding during the' biennium.

STATE COURSES OF STUDY.

In view oi the _importance of State, courses. of study tci rur44
schpolgi, it is gratifyinf. to learn that there has been during the
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biennium ¡ust closed increased attention given to them and their
relatiofi tò rural life and adaptation to use in one-teacher and other
small rural schools. Several StateS are now engaged in preparing
State cotirses in which the effort is dircted toward teaching the
elementary subjects in their relations to the lives .of rural children.
Nol:th Carolina has arranged to try out and experiment with the
cours.e çluring the process of its *formulation, so that changes may
be made based on the results of experimentation with the outlineft in
rural schools under supervision before they are adoptol [is -part of
the accepted Comte. Illinois has for a decaae or mor published

çourse of study providing for alternatiori of grades in small
schools, especially one and two teacher .schools. During the past
year there was issued from the State department a pamphlet designed
to improve organization and instruaion in these schools. Definite
'suggestions and directions at* given_ to assiit teaciors. to overcome
the usual multiplicity of clagses in one-teacher schools through
grouping of grades and -classes and adjustable recitation periods.

Among' the other States which in their course of stilly provide
for the organization of one-teacher schools on the four and five
group method are New Jemy, Connecticut, Montana, and Wisconsin.

Wyoming reports the publication of its first course prepared espe-
cially for rural schools. Maryhind reporis a complete new cour§e
for rimal schools based on .a. Plan of ads grouping. In Maine a
course of study adapted to.the needs of country childrtin is in prepa-
ration. .Michigan reports a hew special course for rural schools
with supplementary bulletins on special subjects. In Massachusetts

new course has just been prepared for the specNal needs of the
rural schools. Kentucky is reorganizing both .elementary and sec-
ondary State courses in an effort to adapt them more.nearly to the
needs of m10 children. *Texas reports "encouragement of a course
correlated with home -and farm interests." Virginia, South Dakota,
Oklahoma, New Hiu4shire, Mississippi, Minnesota, Delaware, Ala-
bama, Arizona, Colorado, Connecticut, and Oregon report either new
or revised courses of study made or completed during the biennium.
The MoniañaState,doursè is based on alternatiori and combination of
classes. Utith reports a. upiform course .of ¡Étudy throughout the

In all, 25 States reported to.the Burea of Education that some
sort of concerted effort was made durin the 'biennium toward _im-
proving and adapting State .courses of tudy to the peeds of rural

schools.
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